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EIGHTY BOERS CAPTURED.COMMITTED SUICIDE 
IH DAWSON CITY,TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

STUNS NEW YORK.
SOED FOR TED MILLIONS, TO BE GOVERNOR

i

OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 1BRITISH COLONIES WILL HAVE PREF

ERENCE FOR SUPPLIES.

>
CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY BOUGHT 

BY NEW YORK CENTRAL Sad Ending of a Former Halifax 
Bank Clerk, Temporarily Insane.

Senator Snowball Appointed at Ot
tawa Monday, and Accepts.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—(Special)—Ait today’s 
cabinet meeting the question of appointing 
a lieutenant governor £oir New Brunswick 
came up for consideration. It was de
rided tin appoint Senator Snowball to the 
position. The senator is here and has ac
cepted and has résigné! hie seat in the 
senate.

[Hon. Jabez Bunting Snowball is a son 
of the late Rev. John Snowball and was 
bom at Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 24, 1837. 
He was educated at Mount Allison Coi- 
!ege. Mr. Snowball Ms been twice mar
ried, his present wife being a daughter of 
Hev. BoheÂ Archibald, of New Monkland, 
Unarkshire. Scotland, and was married 
Seb. 18, 1873, He sat in the commons 
from 1878 to 1882, having defeated the late 
Hon. Peter Miahdl. He was called to the 
senate May 1, 1891. Mr. Snowball is 
largely interested in the lumber business 
vad resides a* Chatham, N. B.]

---------------- -

The Opposition to Patronage of Argentina 

Bearing Fruit — Statement About It In 

House of Commons-Interesting Reports 

from the Cape.

« .

I
1Dr. W. Seward Webb Confirmed the Pur

chase at Ottawa Monday-Particular* of 
the Transfer-Will Give Vanderbilt Sy^ 

tem Access to Ottawi.

Dawson, Y. T., via Ashcroft, B. C., Jan. 
27—(Special)—Thomas Middleton, caAier 
in the gold commissioner's office, 
mifcted suicide by cutting his throa/t with 
a razor yesterday. He belonged to Leeds, 
England, and was in a bank in Halifax, 
N. S., before coming here in 1809.

Middleton had not been in his office for 
several days. His accounts were short 

than $3,000. Hie defalcation and sui
cide created a great sensation, every 
believing him above suspicion, 
thought he was temporarily insane.

The Murray Hill Hotel Shattered and Abandoned—Grand Union 
Hotel and Grand Central Depot Damaged — Many 

Killed and Injured by Flying Debris—The 
Loss in the Millions.

com*

Pretoria, Jan. 27—By a clever night 
march General Hamilton surprised a 
aager between Ermolo and Bethel, in the 
iransvaal Colony, and charged the Boers, 
who fled in all directions and were pur
sued many miles by the British. As â 
result of this expedition eighty-two Boers 
and a quantity of stores were captured, 
the casualties were small.

1
Ottawa, Jan- 27.—(Special)—Despite all 

denials to the contrary, the sale of the 
Canada Atlantic Railway to the New 
York Central and St. Lawrence and Adir
ondack Companies, is all but completed- 
Dr. W. Seward Webb, who arrived here 
today, confirmed this statement- He said 
that the sale had been completed except 
for a few minor details. This statement 
was made by Dr. Webb after he had inter
viewed Mr. Chamberlain, the general man
ager of the Canada Atlantic, and had been 
closeted for an hour and a half with Mr. 
Booth, the principal owner of the road.

To your correspondent, Dr* Webb was 
brief but to the point; “You may state/ 
said he, “that negotiations for the sale of 
the road have progressing satisfactorily 
and with the exception of a few minor 
deails, the deal is about consummated- I 
expect to have the whole matter settled 
before 1) leave here tomorrow. I may say 
that I have been down at Mr- Bootn’t- 
office for the past hour and a half- My in
terview with him was very satisfactory-’ 

It is pretty generally known that Dr. 
Webb, who controlls the New York Cen 
tral and Rutland systems, is acting also 
for vice-president Meyer, of the St- Law- 

nd Adirondack Company, which 
' '*t of the New York Central.

been in the city several 
i has met Mr. Booth 
Although denied at first, 
?e learned, has been in 
.mber when the officials 
«tore departments were 
ock- The capital stock 
ists of $2,000.000 of pre 
,000 of common stock 
st mortgage bonds at 
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✓
9more
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Ira A. Shafer, engineer in charge of the 
work at Park avenue; John Bracken, a 
foreman, and Martin McGrath, an assist
ant foreman, were all placed under arrest, 
the charge being homicide.

William Barclay Parsons, chief engineer 
of the Rapid Transit commission sand that 
Shaler was one of the most competent 
and careful engineers he ever knew.

The damage may exceed $1,006,000. The 
first estimate of the Murray Hill Hotei 
placed1 the lose at $100,000, but afterwards 
the hotel was abandoned as unsafe.

The damage to the Grand Union Hotel 
is estimated at $40,000 and ” that to the 
Manhattan Hospital at $25,000.

in fragments. It. was the showers of brok
en glass and falling debris which injured 
so many persons.

Water Floods the Ruins.

General alarms brought firemen, police 
reserves and ambulances, and the injured 
were speedily eared for.

Torrents of water from broken mains 
poured into the tunnel shaft, while the 
wreckage was being cleared from the 
street railway subway, and it was feared 
that the street might cave in.

The cause of the explosion and the 
quantity of explosives which blew up are 
not definitely known. Several causes have 
been advanced, but an official inquiry will 
probably be required to reveal the rea
son.

New York, Jan. 27—The reserve supply 
of high explosives stored at the Park 
avenue shaft of the Rapid Transit tun
nel, blew up shortly after noon today, 
and carried death to six persons, in
jury to a hundred others, and serious 
damage to much property which suffered 
from a huge volley of debris and the vi
bration of the detonation. The irregular 
square formed by the Murray Hill Hotel 
on the west, the Manmhattan Bye and 
Ear Hospital and the Grand Union Hotel 
on the east and the Grand Central sta
tion on the north was the scene of the 
explosion. The buildings named sustained 
the greatest damage, but the area affect
ed extended for several blocks in the 
four directions from the centre.

R0SSLYN DIVORCED.
London, Jan. 28—Cabling from Cape 

Town on the meat question, the corres
pondent of the Daily Mail pointe out that 
he rap.d1 diminution of live stock makes

T . , -, ___ ,.r,v„_ he future of supplies for the troops a
1 hank a* Monte vorld wide and not a purely colonial matins eflprte to break , er. The correspondent says a large nutn-
Oarlo has been Lord Ro^lyu s snri for di- Qxen mU8t acc0mpany the Brit-
vorce in the Court of Sessions of Edna ^ Qn trek_ and ^ fOT tfiis

May Lord Stormotith-Dnriing grant**! ~e the Argentine beasts are not suf- 
the earl a judgment against his wife, Vio 'fJLiL ° Tan*27 In reply to questions

ground of desertion. The two children S[ajnaey> financial sereetitoy of the war
•we left as at present. , , office, declared there waa no truth what-

The court room was denaefly crowded ^ ^ ^ r0port ^ ^ Mrtcea
when Lord Çosslyn entered the witness ^ who ^ especially sup-
box to tdl his story. He saadji _ p,y the British troops in that pert of the 
married to the defendant in 1890. The iTor]d with refrigerated meat, would give 
early years of their married life were ference to meat fTOm Argentina. The 
happy, but, some time prior to Novem ^ <K>ntrax.bials fim, ,had large interest» 
her, 1896, differences arose over some Q Australia, Lord Stanley said, and given 
■ riends, for whom Lady Roaslyn had a L WIŸpten undertaking that, as far as pos- 
i.reference. That year, Depart House was amej ajj meats supplied, both alive and 
sold, and he removed to a smaller rest lead should be secured from the various 
dence on his Fifeelhire estate. Lady Roes- L-tikh colonies.
!yn refused to go with him and went to Ottawa, Jan. 27—(Special)—The militia 
London. lepartment has received the following

Lady Rosslyn visited a friend in Fife ,.Lble from the war office:
shire, and, during Lord Rosslyn s abeepec it egret to inform you that John Long,
drove over and had certain additions mad. If)90j c division, S. A. C., is reported dan- 
to the house. He hoped she would then . ,crously ill of ertteric fever at Heidleiberg 
ome back and live with him, but she re f m. 21. His mother is Mrs. Long, RJchi- 

fused repeatedly, although he and in- hucto, N. B.
freinds besought her to do so. After tub years service in South Africa

In 1900 he fitted up Rosslyn Castle, but L amay detachment of k akj clad Canà- 
cven that possessed no attraction for her. iians amved in the capital today. The 
After he returned from the wa: his wife 
wrote, refusing ever to live with him.

Lord RosiCyn said his wife had an al 
lowance of £1,000 ($5,000) a year, and 
that for the last five years he himselj 
iiad earned by literary work and theatrica 
i ngagemen-te about £1,000 ($5,00d) pe 

\\ itlh an allowance from friends hi-

Edinburgh Court Grants Decree on Ground 

of Desertion.

ATTEMPTED MURDER.
Sensational Assault Upon a Man With a 

Wooden Leg.

Windows Broken Blocks Away,

The loss at the Grand Central is en
tirely in glass as is that oi the 100 or 
moue other buddings affected by the ex
plosion. No estimate has been made oi 
the lotses sustained by the Rapid Transit 
contractors.

It was very late tonight before a 
thorough investigation of the damage dont 
to the Murray Hid Hotel was completed. 
Two-thirds of the hostlery cannot be useo 
Until repairs have been made and the 
northeast corner of it is closed entirely. 
Proprietor Jacques places the loss in glass 
alone at $15,000.

The body of Mr. Robertson had been 
crushed by timbers hurled through the 
window. His body was found in parlor N. 
He had made a special request to be given 
the room and was assigned toit cm Friday. 
Adam Werneck, secretary of the Ameii- 

Legio-n of Honor, had refused to take

St. Stephen, Jan. 25.—At a late hour 
Thursday evening the residents of Union 
street, St. Stephen, were startled by the 
crashing of glass and blood curdling cries 
of murder, etc. The male residents who 
were abed at the time hastily donned

List of the Dead.
The following is a list of the dead:
Adams, Cyrus, dgarman ait the Murray 

Hill Hotel.
Oi.rr, James, 32 years, a waiter employed 

at the Murray Hill Hotel.
Hinto, Lawrence, 20 years, of Ansonia, 

Conn.
Robertson, J. Roderick, of Nelson, B. 

U., a guest at the Murray Hill Hotel.
Thompson, Ralph, assistant engineer 

(ill outside reports seem to agree as to 
bis dearth, but the finding of his body is 
not reported by the police or by the hos
pitals.)

Tubbs, Thomas, .-master mechanic for 
Uontractor Ira A. Shaler.

The list of injured is an exceedingly 
long, most of them were simply cut by 
flying glass. Am mg those most seriously 
hurt none were Canadians.

Killed In His Room.

Fortunately the explosion occurred at 
noon, one of the slackest hours in the 
day at the Grand Central station. In the 
smoking room art the southwest coiner, a 
nilmber of men were slightly injured by- 
bits of glaie. Fooir ticket sellers were ail 
cut about the heads and arms by flying 
slivers of glass.

The clerical force in the executive offi
ces of the New Yoik, N. H. and H. rail
road, which ocupy the floors above the 
first in the eastern wing of the depot, 
were thrown about by the shock of the 
explosion. A. T. Turner, a record cleik 
in Superintendent Shephard’s office, was 
thrown from bis chair and his hands were 
badly lacerated.

In the next room Chief Despatch er G. 
H. Wtlson and his four assistants were 
scratched by flying glass, but did not even 
leave their chairs.

This evening Epps was practically a 
prisoner, a policeman having been assign
ed to guard him.

Andrew Murray was locked up at police 
station tonight, though no charge was 
placed against hi

Murray had charge of passing out the 
yticks of dynamite to the men in the tun
nel who were engaged in making blasts. 
He said there were about 20 sticks of 
dynamite in the shanty when the explo
sion occurred.

Moses Epps, who was a, powder man in 
charge of the shanty where the explosion 
occurred, is at Mower Ho-pihal suffering 
from contusion -and shock. On going to 
the shanty about noon he found a candle 
which he ‘had left lighted on a shelf, ly
ing on the floor. Some paper about it was 
on. fire and close to tb s burning paper 
were 13 boxes of dynamite cartridges, 
each box containing from 60 to 75 car
tridges. Epps threw a pail of water over 
the fire and ran to get another one. On 
coming back with it he saw that the 
flames were close to the dynamite and 
dropping his pail he tried to get away. 
Then came the explosion and the next he 
knew he was a goner.

Official Investigation.
Mayor Low said tonight that he would 

write to Alexander E. Our, the president 
of the Rapid Transit commission, and the 
other commissioners, requesting that they 
immediately ask General Contractor John 
13. McD/nald to ascertain from the suo- 
cohtractors their method of handling and 
storing explosives. The mayor remarked 
that "familiar ty breeds contempt” and 
possibly in hand ing explosives the con
tractors had become careless as time went 
on, until the accident happened.

District Attorney Jerome visited the 
scene and made an inve-tigation to guide 
him in the official inquiry and the possible 
criminal prosecution which may follow.

their dotting and hurried in the direc- 
1 ion from which the cries of distress and 
-ounds of strife proceeded, finding in 
rout of one of the dwellings, two men 

rolling about in the slushy street, each 
. endeavoring to annihilate the other. The 
-crap would have been a delightful one 
nad the men been evenly matched, but 
one was handicapped by a wooden leg, 
.vhj’e the other was in the prime of vigor 
aus manhood!

The combatants were separated and 
lieace restored when it was found that he 
>f the timber toes had been badly wom- 
d in the melee by his younger adversary, 

who, it is alleged, was the aggressor. The 
defeated one poured a tale of woe into 
i he ears of his rescuers, and then, to
gether wfh his wife and numerous pro
geny hastened for the abode of the guar 
liana ol the peace to lay his troubles be 
ore them and ask for redress. It appears 
uat the men who figured in the mixup 
lave been on bad -terms for some time 
r;d or, 7 jay evening the able 

oodied individual appeared at the home 
ol his neighbor with an elegant jag on 
tnd invited him to come forth in order 
hat he might do divers and sundry in- 

i’iries to his person.
The crippled warrior declined to emerge 

from his domicile. This enraged -the boozy 
md belligerent caller who produced a re 
i-oiver and flourished it before the face 
of the guardian of the castle, giving the 
utter the option of dying an inglorious 
ieath where he stood or of coming forth 
to combat. Despite his crippled condi 
ion*the man in the house concluded that 
ieath on the field of honor was far more 
referable than that of meek submission 

•:> assassination so he emerged and sailed 
nto his would-be slayer, the two mixing 

in fine style without regard to rules 
sort. The wife of the handicapped 

her good man go down be- 
the blows of his assailant and seizing 

•ier babe in her arms she sprang through 
l he nearest window without going through 
the formality of raising it and rent the 
or with her cries of murder which first 
attracted the attention of the neighbors, 
nut strange to say, she was uninjured by 
the flying glass.

When the officers arrived the stones 
: old by the combatants were so 
tictory that they concluded to make no 
i.rrest but await the lodging of regular 
omplaints- The affair caused no end of 
-xcitement and bas since become the talk 
»fi the border towns*

-X

the best equipped in 
, year the total earn 
3,000. The price which 
is asking for the eys 

s amount will give 
'dere.

can
the room desired by Robertson and was 
given another.

Fine residences on Park avenue show 
the foiroe of the explosion. The most 
damaged is that of WiLiam H. Payne, who 
estimates his loss at $20,000.

cutest arrivals from the seat of War are 
<ergt. M-ajor A. H. Forest, Ottawa.; Seift. 
i). Hindh, Guelph, and Trooper H. Bredis, 
Vilgary. Forest and Hittch fitiet Served in 

1) battery, R. C. A., and Rredin enlisted 
in the C. M. R. When their term* ex
pired add three enlisted in 
■courts. They are memlbère of a party of 
!(> who returned to Canada by way of 
0n gland.

Speaking of the war they took a pee- 
nisfcic view of the situation. Bred in 
tr-ated tliat at the present rate of going 
it is hard to say when the war will be 
■ criminated. >

J. Roderick Robertson, of Nelson, B. G., 
was killed by debris hurled into 'the room 
in the Murray Hill Hotel which he occu
pied. He was the general manager in 
Canada for the Columbia Gold Fields Com
pany, Limited, and a prominent citizea 
in the community where he lived. He was 
a Scotchman, and left a widow and four 
children. He is said to have been quite 
wealthy.

The sunken approach to the street rail
way tunnel used by the Madison avenue 
line cuts through Park avenue and the 
shaft for the Rapid Transit subway waa 

it at the intersection 
The street railway

V the New 
lantic 

•!?5iNew
great 

9 of the 
run*- 
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lilwny 
d Val- 
t. At 
Law 
York

a name.
Lawyers Show Humqr.

'There was a clash in court this after
noon between District Attorney Jerome 
and Coroner Goidenkianz. Mr. Jerome 

in Ms otüce examining Shaler,

Howard’*
sear.
income averaged nearly £1,500 ($7,500).

Lord Rosslyn’s marriage to Violet Aline, 
daughter of Mr. Robert C. de Grey Vyner. 
•he well known sportsman, took place in 
1890, the same year that he came into the 
earldom on the death of his father, the 
family estate beihg Dysart, Fife.hirv. 
There are two children of the marriage. 
Udy Rosabede St. Glair-Erskine and 
Erancis Edward St. Oair-Erskine, Lord 
fx)ughborou^li. The Duchess of Sutherland 
md the Oountess of Westmoreland are 
Lord Ros-lyn’s sisters and the Countes- 
mf Warwick is liis elder half-sister.

was
Bracken and McGrath, the men under ar 
rent, winen a policeman assigned to the 
coroner’s office entered and under the 
coroner’s instructions, demanded that the 
prisoners appear before that official. Mr. 
Jerome allowed them to go but he and his 
assistants followed.

Coroner Goldenkranz, who had already 
impanelled a jury, opened court and lis
tened to an affidavit by a patrolman which 
said he had arrested the three men and 
■that there had been an explosion. Mr. 
Jerome insisted that there was no infor
mation in the affidavit on which to hold 
anybody. There was a very wordy wrangle 
between the two officials. In spite of pro
teste tihe coroner gave the case to the 
jurymen, who retired and came back with 
a verdict recommending the discharge of 
the prisoners. The coroner then opened 
court as a sitting magistrate, had the men 
re-arrested and held them without bail. 
More protests came from Mr. Jerome and 
the coroner changed his derision, holding 
the men ip $10,000 bail each.

All this had worked up the feelings of 
everybody so much that there was a free 
fight in which Mr'. Jerome was struck m 
the face by John Murray, a coroner'* 
deck, who in turn was beaten by two of 
the district attorney’s detectives. Then 
the detectives and Murray had each other 
arrested, but soon better counsel prevailed 
and aid charges were withdrawn for the 
present.

A
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iun down beti 
of East 41st st 
l'Pproach was housed over with a super
structure thait was used for the operabihg 
plant of the Rapid Transit contractors. 
Temporary buildings for storage pur- 
Iloses were thrown up against the super
structure at the mouth of the shaft and 
there the explveion occurred.

It tore a great gorge in the street, de
molishing the temporary buildings and 
port of the superstructure and sent a mass 
of earth, splinteied timbers and twisted 
i-fon high in the air. Much of it went 
crashing against the frent of the Murray 
Hill Hotel, and although the walls and 
main structure of that building stood the 
shock, nearly every room in the front of 
the house was wrecked.

The Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital 
on the east side of the avenue fared near
ly as badly and had to be abandoned by 
the management.

The Grand Union Hotel lost all of its 
windows and glass partitions and prac
tically every front window in the Grand 
Central was shattered. The great clocks on 
its front towers were blown from their

de it 
téeet.ght and 

nave been 
Canada At 
i statement 
g told wha1

TRAIN HELD UP
BY DARING ROBBERS

1
1
JDr. Webb said. i

CONDITIONS IN DENMARK,CONTINGENT SAILS FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA TODAY

Exciting Incident of Travel in an 
American Railway Train.Stagnation in Business and Advance in 

Food Prices.
liranuhville, S. C-, Jan. 27—A carefully 

planned and audacious express robbery 
occurred about 7 o’clock this evening on 
.lie Southern Railroad when the passenger 
nun irom Charleston rescued nearly the 
xact site of the successful robbery of two 

five miles from Branch ville.

7 Copenhagen, Jan. 27-—The condition- 
here aie now worse than ever. Stagnation 
prevails in industry and trade. In many 
brune lies of business one-ha!f to two-third - 
of the laborers are out of employ mem
tiffs is especial,y the case in th$ building '.‘‘ara «f®’ . „Mi_„ „ tll*
..■adés and among the cigar manufactm 'eve? or eight men were wdrng on th. 
era. The cigars formerly roiled here are rtattoo-m beiwee,a the engine i.ad tiw 

being imported from Holland. Many ir concea ed by the darkness. Ko»^were
„ a. i. prwlucts m-SMg,». ' “fXtSUASSlS

ST k h, j.h. ton-ld., St. Wk-

.-.borers, has advanced about 3 cents pe. -‘*® r3’ , , c.,,
pound; American lard has made about the O.ey firrti two shots, one ball pM»ug 
same advance; bread has advanced in .rough Reyno.d s cap.h.reman Cobbe 
price, and so have margarine and butter --aped by jump.ng f ’ pConduct°r Blac^ 
Dealers in these articles suffer much fron. ^ ran out, was «rati1 wd ordered 
the hard times and high prices- The street- ,lic y ’ n -_j
of Copenhagen have never before seen s, uncoup,ed the express car. mad and

V ° oaggage cars, which were taken to Fitly-i,.a..y beggara. ig“ station, leavng the rest of the car.
As a re»u.t of this state of atiairs man_\ , • rr 1 Qu« ura/pm

"ron'dUc^d forhelfevingHfhe  ̂situation red into Vbejqree car^nd

:z,ng for the purpose of doing there work ^ entered the car and gripped
more systematical,y and effective.y than , j ^{e. Atter threatening HaU
.reiore. They have heretofore worked n instant death if he did not open the
dependently, mak.ng chanty wasteful and finding he knew nothin*
.Sew organized chanty, with a centra . ^ combinatlon the æfe waa rolled out 
bureau and all the societies co-operating. ^ ^ piat£orln Then the engineer was

iidered to return with the three care to 
he train and he obeyed, bringing the train 
vithout further incident to Branchville- 
Nothing was seen of the men or the safe 
>n passing Fifty-eight. There was only 
a small amount of booty in the local *afe 
md no one here knows the contents of the 

: hrough safe- No mail or baggage was 
ouched and no passengers were molested. 

L’he robbers took the pistols from the 
inly emp oyes who were armed and reeiet4, 

out 'of the question.

any
warrior saw 
ore

'But Discharged Soldiers Proposed 
Injunction to Detain the Ship.

v i

Halifax, Jan. 27—(Special)—Arrange 
merits far the embarkation of tfie second 
detachment of the C. M. R. tomorrow art 
exactly the same as for the first detach 
ment. The men w«B be paraded at cam; 
about 8.30 and after being looked over b> 
the officers will start about 9 o’clock fo; 
H. M. dockyard. The 63rd band wit' 
likely pJay them down. One of the horse- 
of the corps died Saturday of influenza 
G. Loyd and A. Curtis have been taken 
on the strength. The troopship will sail 

** about 2 o'clock.
Lieut. Reford, of Montreal, will go in 

fe place of Lieut. Woodaide, who has not al 
together recovered from his injuries.

Two of the men found to be suffering 
from measles were yesterday removed to 
the ,infectious diseases hospital. They will 
not be able to leave for South Africa b} 

In® the Victorian, but wiill probab.y go b> 
steamer from St.. Jdlin later on.

Since the concentrating in Halifax of 
the 2nd C. M. R., many men have been 
discharged as medically unfit or on th. 
ground that they were not likely to be 
come efficient soldiers. The commanding 
officer is bound to if possible take with 
him thoroughly efficient men in" whom 
implicit trust can be placed and who arc 
likdy to do credit to the colony which 
sends them. Most of the men discharged 
(have returned to their homes, but a feu 
still remain in the city. Saturday one of 
the remaining few who contended that 
dismissals were not legal consulted a law 
firm and asked for a legal opinion regard
ing the matter. The legal opinion it is 
understood agreed with the trooper’s ide. 
and he finds that the corps is so far work 
ing under the militia act subject to the 
queen's regulations and that a contract 
having been made with the men for one 
year’s service, longer if the war is not fin
ished by that time they could not be dis
charged before that period has expired 
except by court martial. The opinion was 
a/rio given that an action for damages. 
flvouM lie.

It was reported that an injunction to 
prevent the troopship from sailing until 
the matter had been settled would be ap
plied for, but that rumor is probably in
correct. Colonel Evans is not worrying 
over the matter and is quite satisfied that 

„Whâ| the procedure adopted in the matter of 
roe.® disr’ha,rires was perfectly legal and proper 
.’htjff and plainly in accord with the army regu

Iffhirynfl.

contra

cases.
Thousands of windows, some of them 

blocks from 'the tunnel shaft, fellseven
»

UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND,EMPEROR WILLIAM 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY,

MATE LOST OVERBOARD. FANCY PRICES FOR TROTTERS.r

Getting at an Understanding Over Spanish- 
American Affair.

4 » Last Seen Clinging to a Plank in Storm 

at Sea-
One Sold for $3,000, and Several Others 

Similarly,
Ftti
by

London, Jan. 28.—The Washington cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle says:

“It is learned from an intimate of the 
late President McKinley that the Euro 
pean coalition against the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war was dissolved by the avowed in
tention of Great Britain ‘to use other 
means than diplomacy’ to frustrate inter
ference.”

The Chronicle in an editorial on this 
despatch says: f

“America, as a whole, has not shown 
herself invariably friendly during our 
troubles in South Africa, but this clear 
statement of America’s debt to England 
should make an impression even on those 
classes who have hitherto regarded us 
askance.

Wickford, R. L, Jan. 27.—The tern 
-Jhooner Norman. Captain N. B. Grey, 
•ut in here today leaking badly and re 
anting she loss of Mate Francis Wade- 

' eld, of Etlswvrtfi. Me. The Norman 
•ailed from Brunswick, Ga., on Jan. 16 
'or New Bedford with 26,000 feet of pine 

ay last when off Gape 
storm was encountered

New York, Jan. 27.—The annual Faaig- 
Tiptxm midi winter safe of trotting horses 
vas begun at Madison Square Garden to

day. There was a large attendance. The 
aile will continue throughout the week. 
I. Boland secured the prize art tihe day 
-ale when he bought Kinginond, 2.09, for 
>3,U00. Louise Mac, a well known speed
way favorite, was knocked down to John 
McGuire for $1,500. The more important 
dales follow:

King Muscovite, b. g., trotter, B. H. 
Demarest (agent), Goshen, N. Y., $800.

Louise Mae, dh., nine years, trotter, 
John McGuire, New York city, $1,500.

McFeus, br. s., 8 years, by King Dar- 
lmgton-Rosamond, to J. Boland, New 
York city, $3,000.

Who Is It, 2.12, gr. g., 7 years, R. C. 
Tailor, Worcester, Mass., $1,850.

Axtello, b. g., 8 years, trotter, M. C. 
Harrison, New York, $1,125.

'
Prince of Wales Seems Not to Have 

Taken Ac'.ive Part.

Berlin, Jan. 27—Emperor William, who 
; was born Jam 27, 1859, signalized his 

birthday today by conferring territorial 
titles on all the regiments which had hith
erto borne no distinctive names.

is the end sought.ember. On Tie 
! Lutteras a heat 
locoanpanied bvLh'igh seas during which 

fed. Mate Wadefiehl

m

l THE STCRM !N THE WEST.
the decks were 
was carried ove*oavd at the same time 
-IS the deekload.ÉHe was last seen clmg- 
ng to a plank .foot 200 feet away from 
he side of the vessel-

Later in the day Empe. or William drove 
carriage through Unter Den

Trains Delayed, and Cold Intense in Mary 

Places.V in an open 
Linden. The great crowds heartily cheer

ed his majesty.
The empress’ birthday present to the 

model of her left hand, exe-

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27.—Nearly every 
passenger train was from one to six hour- 
late today while coast trains due y eater 
day did not arrive until daylight today. 
12 to 15 hours late.

The latter trains met the severest storm 
in the Northwest and were delayed, not 
only by snow, but by the exceedingly 
lower tmperaiture which made it impos 
sible to keep up a full] head of steam.

Chicago, Jan. 27—To-night the wind 
which had blown a half gale all day. died

endure, although the temperature was al
low as last night. The coldest of the day 
was 8 below alt 8 a. m. Tonight it was 
beüiow and falling Slowly.

Lacrosse. Wis., Jan. 27.—This city is ex 
perieneing an intense cold spell. Then 
mometena registered 15 below.
Stock is reported from the country.

GREAT CHANCE FOR ST. JOHN.
? emperor was a

cuted in marble by Prof. Bobas. ^he only 
ornament on the hand a wedding ring..

While Emperor William was receiving 
congratulations upon the anniversary of 
his birthday from the foreign ambassadors 

Compulsory Vaccination in Boston. here, he held Andrew*D. White, the Am- 
Boaton, Jan. 27.—The board of health erican ambassador, in conversation for a 

senit its phyiscians, more than 100, into i few1 minutée, during which he said he wras 
South Boston today to repeat its experi- ! much pleaded with the very kind way m 
ment of wholesale vaccination tried in ! which the prospect of his brothers visit 
East Boston yesLerduy. Other sections 1 was received in the United Stales, 
will be canvassed in the same way until Among the guests at tihe birthday bau- 
tihe entire city is covered. The object of qudt held in the white hall of the palace 
general and comipulsoiy vaccination is to were King William II of untemburg. 
find any hidden or sivipeoted cases and the Prince of Wales and the Dudheas of 
to make a determined effort to stamp out Albany. After the 1 anquet the emperor 
tihe disease. Over 400,C00 yiersons in Bos- and the empress held a reception, 
ion have been vaccinated since the fall.

ince was
No measures have been taken eo far to 

lollow the robbers*
Their leader is supposed to be Barton 

Warren, who was arrested on a charge of 
robbed the Southern express car

The C. P, R Threaten*) Concentrate Else
where T hai«*5i Montreal.

French Fear American Competition, 

Paris, Jan. 27.—The chamber of deputies 
began the discussion today of a bill auth
orizing the completion of a number of pro
jected waterways and canals involving the 
expenditure of over 60*>,000,000 francs. 
Deputy Clementd supported this jiropoeal 
on the ground that France must defend 
herself againsit American competition, 
which, a/ftey organizing tihe steel and 
other eombmations, was now organizing 
one of navigation.

Montreal, Jan. 27-ISpeaial)—The man
agement of tile C. P k%- now threatens to 
rive up tlie idea ojf greeting their eon- 
oentrated car and h(,r"ie eheps in the 
-art end of Momtraal >vin« to high prices 
'or land whidh aire b asked. This plum 

ar place.

:laving
ust below Branchville in the fall of 1*99 
ngle handed. The case resulted in à 

nistrial and bail was furnished- A few 
lays before the next session of the court 
ve months ago he killed Thomas Watson, 
iis former friend, but one of the principal 

4 witnesses against him.
Warren has been at large since, and 

some say that he has been seen in Branch- 
viJle at night several times since, though 

Loss to TWO reward had been offered for his cap-

3

1
and tihe cold was not as hard t" -|

nay yet go to some

CITY GAS W0R FOR TORONTO \}; mToh
hotlo n
foRo'
byre

iat and ElectricityCity Council Movesi / Henry S, Howland Struck With Apoplexy.
Toronto, .Tan. 27—(Special)—Henry S. 

Howland, president of the Imperial Bank 
and of several other big corporations, in
cluding the hardware business that bears 
his name, is lying unconscious at his resi-

ture-M
That Schooner from Shelburne is Safe.

Majority .Fire in St Paul, Minn. Boston Jan. 27—The Glom-erter fishing
Purchase of the St. Paul, Minn-. Jan. 27.—Fire tonight schooner Rosclla,- for which fears had ffieen
r "anthoritv from destroyed the Davidson block, a five story entertained that, alie foundered in a Nov- ,
f a pole line and brick structure, causing a damage esti-j amber gale on the Grand Banks is at depce as the result (rf a
" >Scaira Fails mated at $200,000, amply covered by in- | Soutliweeit Harbor, Me., where she had lexy. His brother is Sre William P.
® ... trance. . . |becn quartered for some tune. land.

Premier Ross Invited to Coronation, 
Toronto. Jaii- 27.—(Special)—Hon. Geo, 

w. Ross, premier of Outario, today 
through Lieu tea nt Governor Mowat re
vived an official invitation to' attend the 
coronation cereihOtiT®* next June.

:Leonard’s Majority Reduced.
M ntireal, Jan. 27—(Spetiil)—A judicial 

recount was held todav in the Laval elc, 
tion with the remit that the majority n: 
Leonard (Coneervatiive) was reduced t<> 
eight. ... _____

Toronto, Jan. > 
■'ountil today pa^ 
a resolution favor»’ 
ra8 works and sec 
the legislature to t 
bring electric onei 
for general dietriti

1Centenarian Dead.
Oliebec, Jan. 27— (Special 1 —Mrs. Joseph 

Mainer, of St. Sauveur, is dead at the age
101 ï«re «“d flve month».
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